Say ‘cheese’ and make a cracker move
By Ian (Adventure Club)
It was hard to get a cracker from my forehead into my mouth.
I tried about five times in the Minute to Win It challenge. In one
minute I got three crackers in my mouth.

Spoonful of challenge
By Nico (Adventure Club)
The trick to moving ping pong balls
to another bowl is put the spoon deep
into your mouth. It makes it easier to
balance. In one minute I moved eight balls.

Fan-cy slime
By Zephyr
(Adventure Club)
I
used
a
tall
fan
to
make
a
bubble
out
of
slime.

Fun faces: Skylar (Adventure Club) turns Jesse (Adventure Club) into a ghost
after Shaving Cream Twister; James (Explorer Club) joins Blue Man Group
with a slime mask; Kylie (Explorer Club) poses with butterfly face paint.

Water, water everywhere and not a drop to waste
By Kian (Explorer Club)
I can’t put my head underwater but I like getting my body wet. My favorite
water activities this summer were:
* doing pushups in the fountain at Chaldecott Park
* running in the water at Maple Grove Pool
* splashing people with buckets of water at King George Park
* walking through the rainbow spray at Steveston Park
* being the target of the water cannon at Oak Park
* shooting a big squirter during back field water play
* sitting in the warm tub at Cameron‘s birthday party
* getting sprayed by my dad when he was washing his car.

Wet whoosh woe: Cyrus (Discovery Club)

Sitting on a block of ice + a grassy hill = slip sliding away
By Alexis (Adventure Club)

I‘ve never been ice blocking until this summer
Cold and wet on my legs
Easy to do after you get the hang of it
Balancing was hard at first
Lots of falling off the block
Oh my gosh! It was so much fun
Cold and wet on my bum
King of ice blocking
It didn’t hurt when I fell off the block
Not a long ride because the back field hill is short
Going the farthest distance was a record for me.

Hop in a hurry
By Arabella
(Explorer Club)
I go prettty fast
when I hop.
.

Beam me up:
Tamara (Explorer Club)

Walking the dog
A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in August 2018 revealed:
Adventure Club gave their shadows a fashion makeover. After tracing the
outside of their bodies with chalk on the basketball court they redesigned the
inside making “rainbow colors the new black”.
Getting served “special” pancakes is just one of the benefits when you pick a
field trip to a field to pick blueberries. Everyone picked. Everyone benefited.
Explorer Club used marbles for painting in a box. Adventure Club used marbles
for cardboard tube rollercoasters. Busy day but no one “lost their marbles”.
What can you do if summer is:
* too hot: drink water and play in a water park, pool and the ocean
* too smoky: drink water and play inside
* too fast: drink water and play at school until next summer. Thanks for coming.
Photo: “The Maestro of Magic is funny,” says Melissa (Adventure Club) after his
performance in Imagination Station. “The fan broke whenever I was holding it.
When the Maestro held the fan it was always back together with magic.”

